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Underwear
ST. JOHN ANH^HAUrxX.

It I. hardly worth while (or member.
the relative

merit, of Наша, and St. Jo*a aa 
porta. Both harbor, are fOM. Esther

Ideal

For V 
Summer.

Mesh Underwear has given great satisfaction to the wearer* because of its delightful 
feeling of coolness during hot weather, and its healthy action on the skin.

We expect a very large demand for it this season, and have now in stock nine didler 
ent lines of these goods

'ssastitt
this i tint at
J.hn leave* much to he dealrad, and 
•O, for that matter, does the wnd
of other New Brun /rick town, and 
countlca.

for the eny
thatlet of parliament to the whole burden 

of empire falls on the shoulder, of thestreet, 
hath room^ IttehF Amid the conflicting views of Cham 

berlalnlem, Motherlandere are agreed 
that It any fiscal favors ars granted to 
colonies the latter muet contribute to 
imperial defence. Chamberlain, It le 
pointed out, keqps this feature of his 
MUcy In the background, but bis opln- 

In the commons yesterday, the house thereon Is pronounced. The con
dom into committee on the Grand *t*nt dictatorial speeches by Premier 
Trunk Pacific bill. Mr. McCarthy Seddon of New Zealand and others o< 
stated that the road from Moncton to bis type are Offensive to all English* 
Port Simpson would be from 1,600 to who have a growing feeling that
4.000 miles In length. The leader of colonies do not pay their fair share
the opposition called attention to the towards defence of the empire. It le 
over-capitalisation and high bonding ffénsrally assumed by supporters of the 
powers of the fosd. He would require Preference policy that the colonies »*i 
some very definite and good reasons the event of preference being extended 
before he would vote to giving the to them, will contribute liberally to Im- 
company powers for the prairie sectldh, b*r,al defence. Sir Richard Jebb, M. 
when the, Canadian Northern was be* p- advocates extending preference to 
ing equipped for $18,000 per mile. An- Australasian butter, cheese and bacon, 
other disadvantage was that the com- maintains that Australia and New 
pany after securing ,^a capital to the Zealand are enthusiastically In fevor 
amount of $78,000,000 could complete °* the preferential programme, 
only such portion of the line ae It eaw I Richard Ignores Canadian exports en- 
fit and then allow the charter for the і 1,Г*ІУ. Sir Edward Sassoon, who Is a

favorite of King Edward, urges that 
India should be included In any scheme 
for fiscal union.

A hitherto unpublished letter of Hon. 
John Bright, written in 1887 and con
demning protection and lauding free 
trade, Is published today.

The hopeless Illness ofi Justice Armour 
has created the necessity of appointing 
a new commissioner on the Alaskan 
boundary tribunal. This will likely de
lay the assembling of the commission 
until October at the earlle|t. There Is 
also a rumor In circulation to the effect 
that the American commissioners are 
so ashamed of their own case that they 
are not In a hurry to let the public see 
how feeble It really is. It Is undoubt
edly the official American idea to de
cently yield to Canada's claims with re
gard to the boundary, especially In the 
face of the growing desire In England 
to put a tariff on American goods.

Montreal Star's London cable aay»:— 
Hon. C. C. Kingston, Australian min
ister of customs, announces that the 
federal government proposes to follow 
the Canadian precedent and pay a bon
us of 20 per cent."on value of manufac
tured Iron made from Australian ores. 
The Dally Chronicle warns Australia 
that Hon. J. I. Tarte has declared that 
the bonus system Is not policy, but an 
expedient which has not led to good re
sults.

modeling all the expert and Import 
mer and winter,

♦<>♦-
trade of Canada, PARLIAMENT .HELP WAPI TED, WALE. even If the amount éboulé be increased
ton fold. There ie practically no limit 
to the quantity of traffic that might be 
handled at St. John or tiallfa*. Berthe 
oould be provided at this port for hun- 
diede, probably for thousands, of ships 
to Me at one time. Given the demand 
for the accommodation and the money 
to pay for the works, room could be 
found for the commercial fleets of the 
world. St. John and Halifax are equal
ly and easily accessible at all times of 
the yeat. Neither port le wholly free 
from fog, but that to true of all ports 
on both sides of the North Atlantic. 
Both are free from obstruction by lee 
In the winter. There Is a possibility 
of running a ship ashore In entering or 
leaving either harbor, because all

WANTED. Immediately—A young mult to
TVjr HOWARD CTX.

~WANTKiV~lty ibe York County I«o*n *«« 
Seringa Company, an energetic young man 
Apply to H. W. HUNT, superintendent, 101 
Prlnee Wm. street.

MEN'S PINE WHITE MESH UN
DERWEAR.

Shirts or Drawers 6Qc. per garment.

ENGLISH FANCY CHECK FLBX- 
JNBTTE UNDERWEAR.

Shirts with half sleeves, 80c. to 11.80 
per garment.

ENGLISH WHITE MESH UNDER
WEAR.

Shirts, either half eleeves or * long 
sleeves.

Drawers either to Knee or ordinary 
length, 11.86 to 11.86 per garment.

SPARTAN WHITE MESH UNDER
WEAR

Made by the Dalmel УмЬ Ce, II »
per garment.

THE GENUINE DR. DBIMBL tiNElf 
MESH UNDERWEAR.

Shirts, short or long sleeves. 
Drawers, short or long legs.
We are sole agents in et. J< 

these goods. $8.00 per garment.
, Two makes of the Dr. Deimel Under
wear, light and medium.

вВгЯУГЛТУ&Н
CO.. Watcr_,trevt.

boy"to' )Mm "the printing 
Apply at Bl'N ОГУІСВ.»

ЖИЙЇ ce
УегпЬіП Omr’rrу___  ____ _________

WANTED.-A nan to rua nr*’nfЛ” *x"
calsior mill. Apply ones to J. MAYER A 
BON. 18 Smythe at

WANTED.—A
bull

fOf
J

Sir
ice I 
city.reef,

remainder to lapse.
Blair contended that the powers 

were not exeeealve. when the cost of 
the whole road was averaged up, and 
promised that If the government sub
mitted a subsidy bill to parliament the 
latter would name the goad and offer 
eny other suggestions It saw 
fit If no aid was given, then the com
pany should be permitted to do as It 
liked.

Mr. Borden again protested against 
giving the road such powers of capital
isation as they sought, and said this 
was the time to decide the question.

Mr. McCreary supported the leader 
ef the ppposltlon, and declared that 
Blair's proposal to amend the bill on 
granting a subsidy was unique. He 
wanted the whole question settled at 
once. With the west growing as It Is. 
the bonding powers of the road should 
be out In two. The road could 'be 
built on the prairies for $16,600 a mile 
and money could be secured without 
any dlflleulty.

Mr. Bourasaa else criticised Blair for 
his evident desire to give away every
thing without safeguarding the in
terests of the people. He moved, sec
onded by Mr. Angers, that the capital 
be reduced from $76,000,000 to $60,000,-

W ANTED.—Two agents for the largest 
holtsale Importing bouse In this lint la

=3x£?B-5—if?
Cilrene# Street, London. ________________

The Celebrated Dr. Kneip Pure Linen Mesh Underwear.ports must In the nature of the
have ehoree in their Immediate vici
nity. Any port or harbor may be at
tacked for the purpose of debate or of 
Justifying high lneuranee raise. But 
for practical business purposes U may 
ai well be assumed that 8t John and 
Halifax are all right as sea ports, and 
that when equipped they would be in
dividually or collectively sufficient for 
any possible demands upon then!.

The only question that needs to be 
decided between these porte Is the 
question of availability. Trade will 
seek the most convenient and econo
mical route if a free chance to offered. 
In thle case, all that.BL John has a 
right to ask Is that the proposed line 
be such as to reach fft. John by the 
nearest possible route. All that Hali
fax should ask Is that the shortest 
route to that port be accepted. If 
both these conditions can be obtained 
there should be no cause for complaint 
on sectional grounds. The most direct 
route from Quebec to Moncton meets 
the demand of Halifax. No other all- 
Canadian route to Halifax can be so 
short as this. But that route does not 
give the shortest line to St. John. 
Even with a branch, so-called, from 
Chlpman to St. John, the line would be 
longer than one following the west 
bank of the river. If that route should 
be adopted It would probably be prov
ed that the portion from Chlpman to 
St. John would be the main line and 
that from Chlpman to Moncton would 
be the branch. For even Л>у this crook
ed road. St. John would be one hun
dred and fifty to two hundred miles 
nearer than Halifax to Quebec and the 
west.

Very light weights—Shirts with half sleeves, $1.2$ to $2.76 per garment. 
Dr. Kneip*! Pure Linen Mesh Underwear, light weight, fl.75 to $1.00 pe 
Dr. Kneip Pure Linen Mesh Un derwear, medium weight, $1.00 to $8.76

r garnit-.-, 
per garment..■ïffiKsh sœï'-ï"

sssH-Skwi-BrS!
Wanted.- "a young compositor, 

who has bed aboV three years exj 
it SUN ОПЧО*.

Under
Prloe.

We have placed <in salé in Sltk R odm a large number of Remnants an d Waist Lengths of Black and Colored 
BllksMhe season’s most desirable styles at prices that will be appreciated. •!' A

It Is one of the best remnant collections we have ever featured. , Л j
•ШООЦ nils ПІ eicg

Sale of Waist Lengths and Remnants of Silks-•rleiS"
Apply

2ïN5fAi«iiiOE.ïJ*«*w-î5SSi l**SS‘«stls «sursr oa
Mon trial.

N
Do* ГО.

t
HELP WANTED FEMALE. Light Qny Flecked Clotb. with three 

capes, $0.35.
Ladles' Full Length Rain Costs, 64, 

66 and 68 inch lengths. Fawn, at ÉI.ÎL 
86.60 and $7.60 each. Grey, with clpee, 
$14.60.
LADIES' NEW WALKING SKIRTS 

AND RAINY-DAY SKIRTS.
In Cloak and Costume Departments 

second floor.
A fine range of CLOTH SKIRTS fo# 

Outing, Walking and Rainy-day wear. 
In Black, Dark Grey and Navy Blue 
Frlese Cloth, summer weight. Popular 
prices, 11.40, $8.3$, $4.26 and $4.60 each.

PARASOLS.
In the Silk Room we are displaying 

a nice range of Parasols.
White Japanese Bilk Parasols, frlll-

Fancy Navy and Black and Black 
and White Parasols.

Black SUk Parasols with chiffon frill. 
Ladies’ Rain and Sun Umbrellas, 

with fan 
pearl, po
wood, a special line of excellent value 
at $1.60 each.
LADIES’ RAIN AND DUST COATS. 

New garments Just opened in Silk

Three-quarter length Rain Coats, In 
Dark Grey, two capes, 
black silk. $7.7$ and $0.36.

Black and Grey Mixed Cloth, with 
three capes. $9.26.

1er Street.
WANTED—A 

W. H. STIRLI
су handles In bronse, silver, 
dished pebble and natural

girl for e*nrrsi how 
NO, 61 Sydney street

WANTED —Геві " Maker*. Btesdy work at 
A R. CAMPBELL A SON. 64 Qermaln street

White Taffeta Silk Parasols, chiffon 
frilled.

White Taffeta Silk Parasols, hem
atic bed.

White Taffeta Bilk Parasols with 
fagoting.

White BroclX Batin Parasols.
White Moire Silk Parasols.
Colored Parasols.

Erysipelas, Есеепш, Eruptions on the fact
or body. Barber's Itch, Balt Rheum, Blood 
Poisoning of Wound#, Ring Worm, Hives, 
Redness or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
wounde or swellings are quickly cured with (000.

piped withHon. James Sutherland objected to 
any such treatment being accorded theBIDDY MARTIN'S EXTRACT.

A TRUE AUTOMOBILE.bill.
When the route clause was reached 

Mr. Fowler of Kings Co. asked If the 
line from Qhebec to Moncton would 
cross the state of Maine.

For sale by all druggists.
J. A. Queen, provincial manager of 

the Canada Life Insurance Co., has 
purchased a handsome automobile of 
the Rambler pattern. The machine 
arrived yesterday and made Its debut 
In the afternoon, when It lived up to 
all automobile traditions by running 
Into and smashing B. Vanwart’s ex
press wagon on Main street In remark
ably good style. There were potatoes 
In the wagon. People are still pick
ing them up.

M. R. A’S. UNRIVALLED •10.00 8UIT8 FOR MEN.
чіфооооооооооофоооооої

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mr. McCarthy replied that all par

liament could do was to grant running 
rights In Canada^ and his advice was 
that an all Canadian route would be 
used.

Logan, Emmerson of Westmorland, 
and Roche spoke on the advisability 
of constructing the eastern line to 
Moncton. Emmerson contended that 
St John could not handle the traffic, 
Md Roche called attention to the ad
vantages enjoyed by Halifax as the 
winter port.

Mr. Blair, replying, slashed around 
In great style. He took Emmerson to 
task for daring to hint that St. John 
oould not handle all the freight that 
came that way. As for the distance 
from St. John and Halifax to Euro
pean porta, Blair claimed that the dis
advantages were not wka$ they were 
claimed to be. The discussion was en
tirely sectional and was to be deplored. 
Bt. John had spent a large sum of 
money to equip its harbor and would 
always be found ready to do her share. 
Freight shipped from Hallafx would 
have to be hauled overland at a loss, 
and that port was therefore out of 
the question.

Ross of Victoria referred to St. John 
harbor as a mud hole, which was dan
gerous for ships to enter. Halifax, he 
submitted, was the proper terminal 
port.

CoL Tucker championed St. John's 
case.

R. L. -Borden said that the much 
talked of Jealousy between Halifax and 
Bt. John had been magnified. St. John 
had shown that It was able to handle 
steamers, and Halifax had a harbor 
that was all that could be desired.

Mr. Hale called attention to a mis
statement that was made to the effect 
that the maritime members were 
called together and had agreed upon 
Moncton as the beat terminus avail
able. Only a few liberals had been 
consulted and the opposition were 
Ignored. Bt. John as a port did not

Advertisements under thle bead: Two 
words for one cent each time, cr Three eenta 
t word for ten tlmee. Payable in advasoo. 0«>0<гк>ф0ф<х* <>?/ОфО<£>0-£><><$-<><»'0<$-<>ч»Х>фОфО^>ОфОф ОфС ч С і

IdVBlC.—If you want the beet etilnge tor 
r Violin, Banjo or Guitar, you uu always 

get them at LANDRY'S MUSIC STORE. Gti 
King street. Also the latest popular music 

WANTED—Furnished parlor ' 
two lodgers; centrally located.
Ml Charlotte street. Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.for one or 

Inquire at

TORONTO OLD BOYS' REUNION 
AND HOMBCOMBR8’ FESTIVAL.

Toronto, July let to 4th.

For the above the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has arranged to issue from 
points In the Maritime Provinces at 
single fare for the round trip. Those 
wishing to attend should communicate 
with Mr. C. B. Foster, -D. P. A.. C. P. 
R., St. John, N. B.

REMOVAL NOTICE.—Removed to 1« Prin
cess Street, third etoret rom Charlotte street, 
only agency tor the Domestic and New Home 
Bowing Machines, Needle*. Oil and Parte, or 
Repaire. Headquarters tor Edison Phono
graphs and Records. Call and eeve the com- 
mlsslone paid to agents. Wm. CRAWFORD, 
11* Princeee street, opposite the White 
Store.

ORIOKIlT.
ADVICE TO YOUNG PLAYERS.

'VWWtfWMVMVMWVlWWMk AWVWVW
NOT A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.

The Grand Trunk bill as it stands 
gives the company the right to Issue 
stock for $10,000 per mile and bonds fur 
$20,000, $80,000 and 180,000 per mils, 
according to the character of the differ
ent sections of the road, 
are Intended to pay the whole cost of 
construction and If they have a govern
ment guarantee they will be more than 
sufficient. That will leave the stock 
to be divided up among promoters and 
their friends. These shares will repre
sent no value and no outlay, and yet 
the traffic on the road will some day be 
expected to pay a dividend to. the 
shareho’ders. The stock will In the 
meantime be a highly speculative In
vestment, affording an additional en
tertainment for manipulators on the 
exchange, and for sanguine operators 
who make unauthorised use of other 
people s money.

If the issue to made ae proposed It 
will not be a case of diluted or watered 
stock. The stock will be all water. 
All that It will represent to the fran
chise which parliament to giving to 
Senator Cox and his friends of the 
Grand Trunk. On the bests of this free 
gift they propose to Issue 170,600,000 of 
stock, while the bond holders will have 
paid tor the property. Perhaps the 
stock, may be boomed to a high figure 
In some period of hopefulness. Prob-| 
ably it will have periods of collapse, 
when Innocent holders will suffer and 
financial editors will discourse on the

The Attrsotlons of Our stores are Their low Prion.Len C. Braund gives the following 
advice to young players:

A tew words of advice to willing and D.A.KENNEDYFOR BALE. energetic players who have not had the 
opportunities of tuition will, I think, 
not be out of place. Always be keen 
and on the alert, saving a run when- 

posslble. If fielding In the long 
field, don't wait for the hall to reach 
you, but run to meet It, keep your legs 
together, so that the ball does not Jump 
between.
Immédiat
your bands to see If the batamen are 
going to take another run, for almost 
always, while you are thinking about it, 
they take the run. leaving you not only 

but looking decidedly 
stupid. Try, when returning the ball, 
to reach the player at the wicket on a

sale of furniture at 
ill, 117 Brunei» street, 
k Bedroom Suit, Ash 
esdeteed and Spring.

teben Furni-

FOR SALE.— 
residence of John 
Plush Psrlor Sul 
Bedroom Suit,
Oak Sideboard, Dining Table, KH 
ture and sundry small utensils.

A SNUG SUM CLEARED. 

LONDON, June 22 —Recordlits. Os 
Iron В (Successor to Walter Scotty

32-36 King Square, St. John, N. B.
receipts

for a London matinee were reached at 
Beerbohm Tree's performance today of 
“The Man Who Wan’’ at His Majesty’s 
theatre for the benefit of Queen 
Alexandra’s sanitarium at Daves. 
Switserland. A total of 825,000 was 
netted.

FOR BALE—Wood Frame for Canvas 
Canoe, 124 feet long, ready for canvas. Ap
ply at 28 Summer street.

FOR SALE—Wood Fi 
114 feet long, ready for 

street.

ther It і 
Never

quickly and return 
• hold the ball In

am# Canvas Canot-, 
canvas. Apply at 86 No Dull Days (FOB SALE—One 14 la. Pine Door, Alt 

din. by I ft. I in., with 1 glass panels.
Apply Sun Printing Co., St. John. ______

MARRIAGES.
one to the bad. at This Store.TlRANT-HANFOr.D— At SL Alban’s rhuroh. 

Fort Lawrence, *?. И., on June jSth, by 
the Rev. Cecil P. Wiggins, rector of 8ack- 
vllle. N. B., Frank Parker Grant of Hali
fax, N. B., to May Hlpplsbey. daughter ot 
F. 8. Hanford of Amherst and Fort Law-

KIERSTRAD-RBID—At SI Queen qtieet. *n 
June 22nd. by Rev. O. O. Oates, D. D., 
*Isalsh T. Kiarstead of St. John and Mar
garet B. Reid of Clmtondale, New York. 
U. 8.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—A quantity 
wt revolver or rifle ammunition. No. 46 
Colts. Apply to CRACK SHOT, Btar office. long hop, and do not throw to hit the 

wicket directly, perhaps half volley or 
full toae. At cover point, or extra cov
er. one must always endeavor to throw 
full toss Into the hands of wicket
keeper or bowler, or whoever Is waiting 
to recejve it. Don’t throw at the wick
et, as there are so many chances thrown 
away by attempting to knock the 
stumps down with the ball from cover 
point or thereabouts. It nearly always 
ends in a bad return, not giving the 
man at the wicket a chance of 
Ing the ball. It either comes a 
ley or shoots along the ground, giving 
away overthrows. The slips âre dif
ficult places. I think the most unthank
ful places next to the stumper's, for 
you are only Just at the side or close 
behind him. and you muat not for one 
single moment take your eyes off the 
game, for any ball, at any time, may 
be snicked into your hands. You have 
to watch not only the batsman, 
howler, to* sec whether he Is bowling 
his alow or ftmtVmll. This gives you a 
better chance of Judging the pace It 
would come If touched to you. Be al
ways ready to dive out either hand for 
a catch, and

FOR SALE.—An arc lamp, complete,
ly new. Apply to Sun Printing Co._______

quantity of steam ptpea and 
und weights. Apply at Bub

Quick Sales and Small Profit» Keep Us 
Buoy.

FOR SALE—A 
bon, fifty-six poun

FOB SALE.—A Metal Furnace, capacity 
■bout 600 pounds. It has a Are brick Untig, 
with smoke and ventilating pipes complete. 
AppIv Sun Printlna Comnsny. St. John

800 Ready-Made Pillow Blips, else 
42x36, at only l.c. each. Made from a 
good strong cotton, and well worth 20c.

{Mu-Made
Pillow Slips.MORNING'S NEWS Oould eoaroely got up 

or down without help.
gather- 

half vol-LOCAL. Some wonderful Bargains to be had 
here in hamburgs and laces at greatly 
reducedHambnros and Lacesneed any defence.

The route clause was then adopted.
Blair thought the committee was In 

bad humor owing to the remarks made 
by some liberals.

The house concurred In certain votes 
supplied from supplementary estimates 
needed by the government and house 
adjourned at 1.80 a. m.

The Furness line str. Gulf of Venice, 
CapL Cook, from London for this port, 
reached Halifax last night 

Barkentlne Albatross sailed last 
evening for Sligo with the largest car
go she ever took 4n of lumber.

Bark Lydia, from Waterford, arrived 
yesterday. She made the run out In 38

prices for this week. Come in 
these goods, it will pay you.Had o severe palu In 

the small of the hack. A grand clearing sale of Muslins and 
Ginghams. All Imported goods from 
10c. a yard up. Come early for firstMuslins 1 Glnuhams

Was treated I» the Hetél 
Dieu, Kingston, bat 

net cured.

but thedays, a good passage.
Bark Cedar Croft Capt. Crosby, ar

rived yesterday from Barbados. She 
win, after patching up her metal, load 
lumber for Buenos Ayres 

Sir. Aurora, Capt. Tngereoll, arrived 
yesterday afternoon from Grand Ma
nta with quits a number of paesen-

THE RUSSIAN-CHINESE DEAL. For one week we will hold a big sale < 
of Men’s Regatta Shirts. ]Men’s Regatta ShirtsLONDON, June 31.—According to the 

Pekti) correspondent of the Times, 
Prince CtUng, president of the foreign 
board, admits having submitted to M. 
Lesser, lately Russian charge d’af
faires at Pekin, a memorandum of an 
agreement between Russia and China 
regarding Manchuria and New Chwa 
which Is now be 
Petersburg, 
what the character of the Russo-Chlnn 
agreement Is to the ministers of the 
other poWers. but there seems small 
doubt that the agreement i* satisfac
tory to both China and Russia.

shrinkage of syalues, as If there had 
been any value to shrink.

The whole system Is false, 
parliament should not be a party to it. 
No company should be allowed to Issue 
stocks and bonds so far in excess of

The
try for everything

comen near you. Always watch the 
bowler and cnptâln._ They ofttlmes 
wish to shift your position for a cer
tain hall, and if you are îyt 
they do not care to sing out t< 
the special occasion only, and 
chances are lost. Never wait for a ball 
to roll to the boundary: run for It. and 
try to save it. Always run after thn 
ball immediately you have mlAflelded 
It; do not atand and look dlsnppointed. ; 
qs you are mnking matters worse. Be 
nlwaye ready to do as your captain de
sires. Try to win, nnd never give up 
until the gome Is finished. Keep your 
temper. If these few points arc prac
tised, you will hove fewer drawn games 
and many more wins for your club, be
sides mnking for yourself n better nnm» 

cricketer. The nbove remarks. I 
think, are not out of place, nnd I trust 
may prove of some use to the younger 
cricketing element.

that
; ridney trouble wao the troubh.

Str. Mora Kolb, deal laden, from 8L 
John, reached Cardiff Sunday .and the 
Bergwnhus, also from this port, ar
rived at Liverpool Monday.

Csrleton Union Lodge, A. F. and A. 
M-. No. 8, will attend divine service nt 
SL George’s church on the evening of 
Wednesday, SL John’s day. The lodge 
will assemble at their hall, Charlotte І treed, at 7J0 sharp, and Immediately 
proceed to the church. All visiting 
brethren are requested to meat at the 
hall. Those from the east side who 
may not be able to get any trip of the 
ferry earlier than that leaving the east 
elds at 7.40, will have an opportunity

the cost of the enterprise. looking 
o you for 

thus
THIS IS A

Charm Richmond,].Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

ng,
St.discussed nt

He ' declines to intimateTHE CONFERENCE AND LIQUOR 
TRADE.

The Methodist brethren easily see the 
difficulties in the way of abolishing the 
liquor traffic by law. The Scott Act to 
a good local law, but as several 
minsters have pointed out it does not 
keep out supplies from licensed coun
ties and cites like St. John. Provincial 
prohibition would widen the area, but 
could not prevent the Importation of 
liquor and would leave"'exposed the 
border count lea of the province 
Federal prohibition would be most easy 
of enforcement, but It Is most difficult 
to secure.

with remove ble n iokie, mak-
ing it easy to clean. Every 
one guaranteed a perfect 
baker. Easy on fuel Let-

O-'-ed Mr. Georyo Orsvc3, Pitts Ferry, 
0~t., ol в very bed coso of kld«oy trouble.

A FAKE NOBLEMAN.

DRESDEN. Saxony, June 22.—George 
De Focke, an alleged baron, hoe been 
arrested here and sentenced to ten 
days' Imprisonment for assuming a 
title of nobility. On his release he will 
be turned over to the Berlin police, 
who want him on the charge of awind- 
!tng. It la further assorted that he is 
wanted by the American police on tl>e

New

He tells about the cure in the following 
words: “Ï cannot recommend DoaiT- 
Kklney Pills too highly. I never took any
thing that did roe so much good. I bad a 
-were pain in the email of my back and 
could scarcely get up or down without 
help. I could hardly urinate, but when I 
did the pain was terrible. I was in thr 
Ho il Dieu, Kingston, last winter and 
when I camp out I was some better hut not 
cured. It was then 1 Doan's Kidney 
Pills advertised, flute taking them I have 
been completely cured and nave not bad 
any trouble with my kidneys since.'*

:y Pills, 50 els. per 
dealers or

eat and best bent indicator.

of Joining the procession nt the head PHILIP CRANNAMe! Rodney wharf.

IkNEW PRESIDENT ELECTED.
- *------

PARIS, June 22.—A despatch from 
Santo Domingo City announces that 
General A. Woe Y. Gjl. who recently 

provisional president through 
the overthrow of General Horatio Vaa- 
ques. has been elected president of the 
Dominican Republic. General Eugenie 
~„.Lamp, who was a rival cimdianto 
for the presidency, but withdrew In 
favor of General Gil, has been elected

nee main or.
ge of bigamy in having married n 
York woman while his wife, a San 

Francisco actress, waa alive. De Fockc,*
who Is a Hungarian,-succeeded in in
gratiating himself tote the highest 
ctety here.

NAPOLEON’S T-AST HOME NOW 
GOLF HOUSE.

LONDON. Saturdny.—Camden Place, 
nt Chlnclhurst. which obtained hletor- Proposed to stay on. but Insisted u 
leal renown ns the home in exile of P»7lng pent. This was declined by 
Nnpoleon ITT. nnd the Empress Bug- DWn#r, nnd both parties being 
enlc, him now become thé headquarters otfi <he Empress anil Piince Imp1 
of a golf club The hous« woe offered found another English home at F 
le n« «4)1 eon rent free bv frlendq of hi* borough.

bohemian days in London. When the 
Emperor died the Empresa Eugenie

From the point of view of the 
prohibitionist it to quite true that St. 
John to "a rum hole.1’ That only 
means that St. John Is a city where 
Intoxicating liquor can be lawfully 
obtained, in any quantity, wholesale *nd 
retail. '

The property waa afterward acquired 
by a speculative builder, from whom 
the residents of the neighborhood, ap
prehensive of the erection of auburban 
villas, bought It at a profit end made 
golf links of the pn 
of the mansion hi 
died.

pon
the

obdur-
g Doan’s Kidne

3 for $i.*5, all

TUB DOAN KIDNEY FILL CO., 
OimLOirr.

Sir. Carbarn, from Pugwaeh with 
deals, reached Liverpool yesterday. 
She comes eut again for another

rk nnd n club hoqse 
which the Emperor

?rial

■
■ The liquor U usine
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